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"SUBJECT: Constitution Revision - Article 20 (Miscellaneous)

EXPLANATION: The following general analysis summarizes and comments
on the Constitution Revision Commission's (CRC) proposals 'and their
effect on existing law. Since' Article 20 deals with a variety of
topics which could' not be classified under a single subject heading,
this analysis is broken down by section. Significant sections are
listed first anp indicated by asterisk(*).

CRITERIA:
For purposes of constitutional revision, three criteria may

be relevant:

1. Is the provision necessary'-- either as a grant of
legislative power, or a limitation of legislative power? (state
constitutions are generally construed as limitations on inherent
legislative power).

2. Is the provision proper
fundamental law?

as an expression of

3. Is change inefficient since the proposal may have
been fully litigated and interpretation settled?

*SECTION 3 - OATH OF OFFICE

SUMMARY:
, '

1. Retains and condenses existing language requiring oath of
allegiance to and support of state and fed~ral constitutions.

2. Deletes exis ting oath ofrion.-advocacy of, and non-membership
in, subversive organizati,ons as unconstitutional.

3. Deletes a specification that University of California
employees are among those "public employees" required to take the
oath.

COMMENT·:

1. The present anti-subversive oath was held unconstitutionally
broad by the California Supreme Court in 1967 since it forbids not
only knowing membership with an intent to further the organization's
illegal aims but also inactive membership and knowing membership
with no illegal intent.
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2. Valid anti-subversive oaths are extremely difficult to
draft since the Federal constitution requires narrow specificity and
since they may be objectionable on several constitutional theories
(e.g. may create a "chilling effect" on freedom of expression; may
constitute a "prior restraint" on free speech; or may be unconstitu-
tionally vague).

3. Several alternatives are available to remedy this problem:

a. Delete entirely.
b. Attempt to redraft more narrowly and constitutionally.
c. Merely authorize the drafting of a statutory oath.

4. Since the Constitution already proscribes subversive activity
by requiring an oath of support and defence of the Constitution, is
another anti-subversive oath necessary?

5. Why is public officer not defined to include employees of
the University of California as in the present section?

*SECTION 19 - SUBVERSIVE PERSONS & GROUPS

SUMMARY:

1. Retains and condenses existing section which forbids any
persons or organizations from holding public employment or receiving
tax exemption if they advocate the overthrow of the government by
unlawful means or support an enemy government during hostilities.

2. Deletes a specification that working for the University of
California is a public emploYment subject to this section.

COMMENT:

1. A companion statute to this section was held unconstitu-
tional by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1958 but the Court did not over-
rule the California Supreme Court's decision that this section was
valid.

2. Recent cases suggest that the section is of doubtful con-
stitutionality since it is also subject to objections of vagueness,
chilling effect, prior .restraint and overbreadth (e.g. is opposition
to the Vietnam war "support of a foreign government" within the
prohibition of this section?)

3.' Why is public emploYment not defined to include employees
of the University of California?

,
*SECTION 15 - MECHANICS' LIENS

SUMMARY:

1. Retains and condenses existing section which broadly
guarantees the right to a mechanic's lien (i.e. a charge or right of
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detention against property as security for goods or services which
a contractor or sub has provided for improving the property) .

2. Adds a broad guarantee that Legislature shall protect
against inequity.

COMMENT:
1. The guarantee of protection against inequity has no effect

by itself -- it must be implemented by protective legislation, which
already exists.

2. The CRC was attempting to counteract the problem of land
purchasers who are faced with paying off multiple liens of sub-
contractors when a prime contractor defaults. However, the proposed
section leaves broad discretion in the Legislature.

*SECTION 17~ - MINIMUM WAGES FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN: LABOR LEGISLATION

SllMAARY:
1. CRC retains and condenses existing section which permits

the Legislature to establish minimum wage legislation for women and
minors and to provide for the welfare of all employees.

2. Extends the minimum wage authority to include all employees,
rather than just women and minors.

3. Retains section which allows Legislature to provide for an
appropriate administrative agency with executive, legislative and
judicial powers.

COMMENT: - - .•. -t'

1. Although the Legislature has these powers anyway, the CRC
retained these sections having heard testimony from organized labor.

2. The provision authorizing an administrative agency is
equally unnecessary -- there are at least 61 state agencies with
legislative and judicial powers which are created by statute whereas
only 7 originate in the Constitution (mostly for historical reasons).

*SECTION 22 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

SUMMARY:

1. Retains and condenses existing provisions which: a) create
and organize the office of Director of Alcoholic Beverage Control
(ABC), the Department of ABC, and the ABC Appeals Board; b) describe
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the licensing powers of the ABC Department and the apportionment of
license fees; c) detail the procedures and functions of the ABC
Appeals Board.

2. Deletes unnecessary provisions authorizing automatic repeal
of inconsistent sections and automatic operation without implementing
legislation.

3. Retains the minimum age restrictions on sale or furnishing
of alcoholic beverages to minors but changes the minimum 21 years

.of age to "voting age" and adds authority for the Legislature to
except persons under parental control or engaging in religious
ceremonies.

COMMENT:

1. Although all of these provisions could be enacted into
statute, they were included in the Constitution through initiative
in 1954 and 1956 as a result of the Weinberger Committee's investigation
of abuses when the system operated under the state Board of .
Equalization.

2. The California Supreme Court in October of 1969 held that
the Legislature could limit the Department's power to suspend licenses
by restricting the penalty for violation of fair trade price provisions
to fine, rather than license suspension or revocation. This decision
clearly implies that the Legislature can further limit the Department's
licensing power although the literal language of section 22 and the
intent of its proponents indicate that the Department probably should
have autonomous power. Several alternatives are raised:

a. Preserve the existing relevant language, thus main-
taining the Supreme Court's view of superior legislative power.

b. Adopt the CRC's original proposal which probably
strengthens the Supreme Court's view of dominant legislative
power.

c. Adopt the CRC's revised proposal which specifically
limits legislative'power and overrules the Supreme Court's view.

*SECTION 21 - WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

SUMMARY:

Retained verbatim.

COMMENT:

In view of the complex body of law which has developed around
this section, the CRe recommends maintaining the status quo.
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*SECTION 22 - USURY

Pending a final recommendation, this section 1S transferred
to statute.

SECTION 1 - STATE CAPITAL

SUMMARY:
Retains and condenses existing section which allows capital

to be changed by 2/3 vote of the Legislature with approval of
majority of voters.

COMMENT:
Existing section specifies the vote requirements while

proposal effectuates the same procedure by requiring use of a
constitutional amendment.

SECTION 2 - DUELING FORBIDDEN

SUMMARY:
Deletes provision which penalizes dueling with disenfranchise-

ment and preclusion from holding office.

COMMENT:

The provision is unnecessary since a similar provision appears
in the Penal Code. Reasons for inclusion of this section are
historical and obsolete.

SECTION 3.5 - REINSTATEMENT
OF VETERANS AS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Deletes as unnecessary a provision which allows Legislature
to provide for reinstatement of veterans back into public employ-
ment -- Legislature has this power inherently.

SECTION 4 - ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT
OF OFFICERS AND COMMISSIONERS

Deletes as unnecessary provision which allows Legislature to
provide procedures for election and appointment of officers where
Constitution does not otherwise specify -- Legislature has inherent
power to do this.

SECTION 5 - FISCAL YEAR
Transfers to Government Code section which describes the

fiscal year since this detail is both unnecessary and improper.
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SECTION 6 - SUITS AGAINST STATE

SUMMARY:

Retains verbatim provision which allows Legislature to provide
for suing the State.

COMMENT:

Since the Legislature has enacted comprehensive statutes pursuant
to its inherent power and since this section has been construed in
court as neutral in effect, why was the section included?

SECTION 7 - VALIDITY OF CIVIL MARRIAGE

Transfers to the Civil Code a section which forbids the in-
validating of a legally contracted marriage for religious reasons.
Provision is unnecessary due to the Legislature's inherent and exclusive
power over the subject.

SECTION 8 - SEPARATE PROPERTY OF HUSBAND & WIFE

SUMMARY:
Retains and rewords section identifying the separate property

rights of husband and wife (i.e. property acquired by either before
marriage is their own, as is property acquired afterwards by gift,
devise or bequest).

COMMENT:
Legislature has inherent power over this subject but a large.

body of law has developed in the area thus justifying a retention
of the status quo.

SECTION 9 - PERPETUITIES - CHARITABLE'PURPOSE

Deleted as unnecessary since a similar, clearer provision 1S
stated in the Civil Code.

SECTION 10 - DISQUALIFICATION FROM OFFICE FOR BRIBERY

Retains and rewords provision disqualifying from public office
any person convicted of bribery to procure an office.

SECTION 11 - MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE
INELIGIBILITY FOR OFFICE

SUMMARY:

Retains and rewords provision disqualifying from office-holding,
persons convicted of certain crimes, but deletes listing of those
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crimes in favor of general description; deletes specification that
disqualification is permanent and gives Legislature discretion to
determine period of disqualification.

Transfers to Article 2 (Suffrage) the provision mandating
legislation to preclude corrupt practices in elections.

COMMENT:
The proposed section allows the Legislature to determine the

types of disqualifying crimes and the penalty period.

SECTION 12 - ABSENCE AS AFFECTING RESIDENCE

Transfers to the Government Code as vague and unnecessary a
section which states that legal residence is not affected by absence
from the state on federal or state business.

SECTION 13 - ELECTION BY PLURALITY - MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS

SUMMARY:

Transfers to Elections Code statement that a plurality vote
constitutes a choice in an election where not' otherwise indicated
by Constitution, charter or general law governing municipal formation.

COMMENT:

Since this rule is already provided by the Elections Code,
at least for elections of candidates, why is another Code section
needed?

SECTION 14 - BOARD OF HEALTH
SUMMARY:

Deletes section which states that Legislature may create a
Board of Health.

COMMENT: .

1. Deleted as unnecessary. Legislature has inherent power to
create Health and Welfare agency or, for that matter, any administrative
agency.

2. Early in California history there was some legal doubt as
to this power but the courts have long since resolved the doubt in
favor of the Legislature.
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SECTION 16 - TERMS OF OFFICE WHEN NOT FIXED BY CONSTITUTION

SUMMARY:
Transfers to the Government Code a section which states that

the Legislature may establish terms of office of up to four years
where the Constitution or charter does not otherwise govern, and
that State College Trustees may hold for eight years.

COMMENT:
1. This section is unsuitable for constitutional treatment

since it affects only statutory offices - the statute creating the
office could logically provide the term.

2. The section has spawned amendments whenever the Legislature
decided on a longer term for a statutory office.

SECTION 17 - EIGHT-HOUR DAY ON PUBLIC WORKS

SUMMARY:

Retains section which requires eight hour day for laborers in
public works except in time of war or emergency that endangers life
or property.

Expands Legislature's discretion in enforcing rather than re-
quiring a stipulation in the contract.

COMMENT:

1. The Labor Code details regulation of the workday for other
employees (e.g. a general eight hour day where not specified in
contract: eight hour day maximum for persons under 18 years of age
except in agricultural activities or in parental control situations).

2. Why is a constitutional provision singling out public works
laborers necessary or proper?

SECTION 18 - SEX NOT DISQUALIFICATION FOR BUSINESS

SUMMARY:

Retains a section which broadly forbids disqualifying persons
because of sex from entering or pursuing a particular business.

COMMENT:

1. Courts have applied this section to law-making bodies only,
not private employers and also held that the state may reasonably
regulate the subject (e.g. the section does not preclude a statute
which prevents female employees from mixing drinks).
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2. Since federal law already proscribes sexual discrimination
in public and private employment, is this section necessary?

SECTION 20 - UNIFORM ELECTION
DATE & COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS

SUMMARY:

Retains and condenses section which provides a uniform term
commencement date (the first Monday after the January First after
election) and a uniform election year (the last even-numbered year
prior to the term's expiring) where not otherwise specified.

COMMENT:

This section supplements provisions of the Constitution which
establish an office but fail to provide an election date or term
commencement date.
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EXPLANA'rION: The following general analysis sununarizes and conunents
on the Constitution Revision Conunission's (CRC) proposals and their
effect on existing law. Since Article 20 deals with a variety of
topics which could not be classified under a single subject heading,
this analysis is broken down by section. Significant sections are
indicatec'!by ast.er.isk(*). Section numbers refer to the printed bill.

CRI'rERIA:

For purposes of constitutional revision, three criteria may
be relevant:

1. Is the provision necessary -- either as a grant of
legislative power, or a limitation of legislative power? (State
constitutions are generally construed as limitations on inherent
legislative power).

2. Is the provision proper -- as an expression of
fundamental law?

3. Is change inefficient since the proposal may have
been fully litigated and interpretation settled?

REVISED PROVISIONS

SECTION 1 - STATE CAPITAL

SUMMARY:

Retains and condenses existing section which allows capital
to be changed by 2/3 vote of the Legislature with approval of
majority of voters.

COMMENT:

Existing section specifies the vote requirements while
proposal effectuates the same procedure by requiring use of a
constitutional amendment.
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SECTION 2~ - UNIFORM ELECTION
DATE & COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS

SUMMARY:
Retains and condenses section which provides a uniform term

commencement date (the first Monday after the January First after
election) and a uniform election year (the last even-numbered year
prior to the term's expiring) where not otherwise specified.

COMMENT:
This section supplements provisions of the Constitution which

establish an office but fail to provide an election date or term
commencement date.

*SECTION
SUMl.\1ARY:

1. Retains a d condenses existing 1.' guage requiring oath of
allegiance to and s pport of state and constitutions.

2. Deletes exis ing oath of non- dvocacy of, and non-me~)ership
in, subversive organi .tions as uncar titutional.

t University of California
mployees" required to take t.he..

3. Deletes a speci ication t
employees are among those "public
oath.

COMMENT:

1. The present anti-su ~ive oath was held unconstitutionally
broad by the California Sup me ourt in 1967 since it forbids not
only knowing membership wi an 'ltent to further the organization's
illegal aims but also ina ive me .ership and knowing membership
with no illegal intent. \

2 .. Valid anti-subersive oaths~~re extremely difficult to
draft s~nce the Federa constitution ~quires narrow specificity and
since they may be o~j =~ti<?nabl~ on ~ev~J'a..l co.nstitutional theories
(e.g. may create a lll~ng eL£ect' on .reedom of expression; may
constitute a "prior estraint" on free s ~ech; or may be unconstitu-
tionally vague). \

a. D lete entirely.
b. ttempt to redraft more narrowly d constitutionally.
c. Merely authorize the drafting of a tatutory oath.

this problem:3. Several lternatives are available

4. Si ce the Constitution already proscribes ubversive activity
by requiring an oath of support and defence of the C stitution. is
another anti-subversive oath necessary?

5. Why is public officer not defined to include employees of
the university of California as in the present section?
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_S_E~.TION 4 __- ..--'\\-"-'-':--:::.:.c:=-'- _
QUALIFICA'rIO

"FICE & DIS·-
BRrBERY& MISCONDUCT

SUl\1MARY:

Retainsrovi ion disqualifying from office-holding,
persons convicted of certa"n rimes, but deletes listing of those
crimes In favor of general ,'.~":E:Jc:ciption: deletes apec.ification that
disqualification is perman n and gives Legislatu~e discretion to
determine pe rLod of die _. !j.f" cation.

Retains and ewords provision ·i.squalifying from public office
any person con cted of bribery to p cure an office.

fr,~v:1e} the pr ovi s i.on mandating
actices in elections.

Transfers
legislation to

The nroccaed sec t Lon al Lows the r,ecfislatul':'e to dece rmi.ne the
types of dis~alifying crimes and the penalty pe.ri.od ,

*SE\"ION 5 - SUBVERSIVE PERSONS" GROUPS 1
s~~' Retains 'S =~e~=iSting sect~o~ W~iChforbids any
persons or organizaj~ons frOITI 1>,lding public emp.Loymen t: or receiving
tax e~emption if th.€:}\ advocate the ov er t.hr'ow of tJ:e goven?m~n ~ by
unlawrul means or suppprt an nemy govern...'11ent du r i.nq has t il ; t.ae s ,

2. Deletes a spe~\ f i c, ~ion that working for the University of
California is a public e .oyment. subject: to t.his section.

COMMEN'r:

1. 1\ companion tatule this section wa s heLd unconst.itu-
tional by the U.S. C!~lp:r.·eme cou~t in 1958 but the Court did not over-
rule the Californi - Supreme COU!! t' s decision that t.h is section was
valid.'

2. Recent 'cases suggest that .he section. is of doubtful con-
stitutionality·'since it is also sub j ct to objections of vagueness,
chilling e f f e t , prior z es t.r-a i.n t; and verbreadth (e.g. is opposition
to the Viet. . m war "support of a forei m government" wi thin the
prohibition of this section?)

3. 'lhy is public employment not de f : led to include employees
of the University of California?
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SECTION 6 - SUITS AGAINST STATE

SUMMARY:

Retains verbatim provision which allows Legislature to provide
for suing the State.

COMM.}!:NT:

Since the Legislature has enacted comprehensive statutes pursuant
to its inherent power and since this section has been construed in
court as neutral in effect, why was the section included?

SUJ'llMAKY":

Retains and rewords section identifying the separat.e property
rights of husband and wife (i.e. property acquired by either before
marriage is their own, as is property acquired afterwards by gift,
devise or bequest) .

COMMENT:

Legislature has inherent power over this .sul:.jectbut a large
body of law has developed in the area thus j us t i fy i.nq a retention
of the status quo.

SUMMARY:-"---
Retai.ns a'section wh i.chbroadly forbids disqualifying persons

because of sex from entering' or pursuing a particular business.

CO~IENT:-----
1. Courts have applied this section to law-making bodies only,

not private employers and also held that the state may reasonably
regulate the subject (e.g. the section does not preclude a st.atute
which prevents female employees from mixing drinks) .

2. Since federal law already proscribes sexu aL discrimination
in public and private employment, is this section necessary?

{).;,///
/f

p~r ,
: t

S U!v'.t1vl.ARY :

ceilings on interest rates
(7% wri t.i ncr I 10% where it is
specified) but exempts several :las es of COjT~ler~cial.lenders and
allows the Leg-islature to res.'La t;e t em; i. e. building and loan
associations, credit unions. industri ' loan companies, personal
property and pawn brokers I .1on-profit c -op and certain agricul tural
organizations.



"
2. eRe" roposal deletes the ceil ings and allows Legislature

t.o establish t: e usorious rate; deletes t e existing descr~pt~on
of the types of transactions covered and1leaves "usury" undefl.ned;
provides for pen.lties of treble damage in addition to others
prescribed by sta ute.

3. eRe propos 1 adds "insurers" 'to the existing list of
exemptions and retai s the Legislatu, e I s power to regulate them.

ijitiative statute which sets a
as partially superseded by the

existing
ut which

s ,ction.
\\.

1. 'The CRC proposal ~y e meaninqless in effect si.nce it
seems to allow the Leg'islatu\'; to define the transactions and per-
sons covered bv usury, set t, rate, and exempt and regulate
commerical lenders --- in ef-ec\ give the Legislature complete power
ever usury legislation. \

••
2. Giving the Legis ature ~Ch power may be highly controversial

since it would remove a~ 'arent cO~itutional protection from usury.
3. Would deletie. of the initi\,tive s t.at.ute raise the same

objection? .' ~ . ,\ l' ,

4. ACA 50 (Pr i, J,O -,-- passed O~lC o~'?,.nl.s comrm t t.e e May 21, 1970),
retains the,~exis tin, l~w an? s~rnFly adds an exernpti.on for loans
which exceea $100, 00 In prlnclpal.

4. CRC deletes a
general ceiling of 12%
present constitutional
COJ'lIMENT:

SUMMARY:

Retains section which requires eight hour day for laborers in
public works except in time of war or emergency that endangers life
or property.

Expands Legislature's discretion in enforcing rather than re-
quiring a stipulation in the contract.

COMMENT:

1. The Labor Code details regulation of the workday for other
employees (e.g. a general eight hour day where not specified in
contract; eight hour day maximum for ,persons under 18 years of age
except in agricultural activities or in parental control situations).

2. Why is a constitutional provision sinqling out; public works
laborers necessary or proper?

*SEC'l'ION'11 - MINIMUIVfWAGES FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN: LABOR LEGISLATION

1. CRe retains and condenses exist:l.ngsection which permits
the Legislature to establish minimum wage iegislation for women and
minors and to provide for the welfare of all employees.

2. Extends the minimum wage authority to include all employees,
rather than just women and minors.



3. Retains section which allows Legislature to provide for an
appropriate administrative agency with executive, legislative and
judicial powers.

COMIV1ENT:

1. Although the Legislature has these powers anyway, the CRC
retained these sections having heard testimony from organized labor.

2. The provision authorizing an administrative agency is
equally unnecessary -- there are at least 61 state agencies with
legislative and judicial powers which are created by statute whereas
only 7 originate in the Constitution (mostly for historical reasons).

SUMMARY:

-~ ---
ECTION 12 - lV"LECHANI" , LIENS

1. Retains and ses ex ting section which broadly
guarantees the right to a c'hani "s lien (i.e. a charge or right of
de ten tion agains t property as,' iur i ty for goods or services which
a contractor or sub has provi 0. for improvinq t.heproperty) .

2. Adds a broad
against inequity.

Legislature shall protect

1. The guarantee
by ltself -- it must b
already exists.

protection aga nst inequity has no effect
implemented by pr' ective legislation, which

2. The CRC wa attempting to counteract he problem of land
purchasers who ar faced with paying off multip e liens of sub-
contractors when prime contractor defaults. H ever, the proposed
section leaves road discretion in the Legislature

*SECTION 13 - WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

SUMMARY:

Retained verbatim.

COMMENT:

In view of the complex body of law which has developed around
this section, the CRC recommends maintaini.ng the status quo.



ARTICLE 25 - ALCOHOLIC BEV RAGES

SUMl"¥1ARY:

1. nd condenses exist ng provisions which: a) create
and organize the 0 fice of Director of Alcoholic Beverage control
(ABC), the Departme t of ABC, and - e ABC Appeals Board; b) describe
the licensing powers of the ABC D artment and the apportionment of
license fees; c) det il the proce ures and functions of the ABC
Appeals Board.

2. Deletes unnec~sary pr isions authorizing automatic repeal
of inconsistent section\ and au omatic operation without implementing
legislation. \

3. Retains the mi~~~um ge restrictions on sale or furnishing
of alcoholic beverages to ~in rs but changes the minimum 21 years
of age to "voting age" andt a ds_ authority for the Legislature to
except persons under paren control or engaging in religious
ceremonies.

COMl'v1ENT:
\

1. Al though all of these ~rovisions could be enacted into
statute, they were inclu ed in t\{leConstitution through initiative
in 1954 and 1956 as a r ',ult of \he Weinberger Committee's investigation
of abuses when the syst m operate,. under the state Board of
Equalization. "

\
2. '1'he Californ' a Supreme cou\.t in October of 1969 held that.~

the Legislature coul limit the Depa\"tment's power to suspend licenses
by restricting the p'nalty for viola\ion of fair trade price provisions
to fine, rather tha license suspensi~n or revocation. This decision
clearly implies tha the Legislature &n further limit the Department's
licensing power al ough the literal l\nguage of section 22 and the
intent of its prop ents indicate that \he Department probably should
have autonomous po ere Several alterna~ves are raised:

"a. Pr erve the existing relev\nt language, thus main-
taining the Supreme Court's view of ~*:erior legislative power.

b. 'opt the CRe' s original prop, sal which probably
strengthe s the Supreme Court's view 0.\ dominant legislative
power. \

c. Adopt the CRC's revised proposa"which specifically
limits legislative power and overrules the Supreme Court's view.
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DELETED PROVISIONS
(Section numbers refer to present constitution)

SECTION 2 - DUELING FORBIDDEN

SUMMARY:
Deletes provision which penalizes dueling with disenfranchise-

ment and preclusion from holding office.
COJ.iJ.'\ffiNT:

The provision is unnecessary since a similar provision appears
in the Penal Code. Reasons for inclusion of this section are
historical and obsolete.

/
SECTION 3.5 - REINSTATEMENT

OF VETERANS AS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Deletes as unnecessary a provision which allows Legislature
to provide for reinstatement of veterans back into public employ-
ment -<- Legislature has this power inherently.

SECTION 4 - ELECTION Al'JDAPPOIN'I'Y.cENT
OF OFFICERS AND CO~MISSIONERS

Deletes as unnecessary provision which allows Legislature to
provide procedures for election and appointment of officers where
Constitution does not otherwise specify -- Legislature has inherent
power to do this.

SECTION 5 - FISCAL YEAR
Transfers to Government Code section which describes the

fiscal year since this detail is both unnecessary and improper.

SECTION 7 - VALIDITY OF CIVIL MARRIAGE

Transfers to the Civil Code a section which forbids the in-
validating of a legally contracted marriage for religious reasons.
Provision is unnecessary due to the Legislature's inherent and exclusive
power over the subject.

SECTION 9 - PERPETUITIES - CHARITABLE PURPOSE

Deleted as unnecessary since" ~ similar, clearer provision 15
stated in the Civil Code.

SECTION 12 -ABSENCE AS AFFECTI~ RESIDENCE
Transfers to the Government Code as vague and unnecessary a

section which states that legal residence is not affected by absence
from the state on federal or state business.



I ,

SECTION 13 - ELECTION BY PLURALITY - MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS

,'rransfers to Elections COde statement that a plurality vote
constitutes a choice in an election where not otherwise indicQt~
by Constitution, charter or general law governing municipal fo~ti~.
COMMENT:

Since this rule is already provided by the Elections Code,
at least for elections of candidates, why is another Code section
needed?

SECTION 14 - BOARD OF HEALTH .

SUMrviARY:
Deletes section which states that Legislature ~~ create a

Board of Health.

1. Deleted as unnecessary_ Legislature has inherent power to
create Health and Welfare agency or, for that matter, any awninistrative
agency.

2. Early in California history there was some legal doubt as
to this power but the courts have long since resolved the doubt in
favor of the Legislature.

SECTION OT FIXED BY

SUMMARY:

Code a section which states that
rms of office of up to four years

ter does not otherwise govern, and
ay hold for eight years.

COMJ.'YlENT:

1. This section' unsuit'"e for constitutional treatment
since it affects only, statutory 0 ices - the statute creating the
office could logica y provide the rm.

2. The
decided on a

on has spawned amend :s..D:S whenever the LegislatUre
er term for a statutory~ffice.



~A~-SEfv1BLY COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

PAUL·PRIOLO. CHAIRMAN

ANALYSIS - ACA 65 (DEDDEH) AS AMENDED JUNE 17, 1970

SUBJECT: Constitution Revision - Article 20 (J.I1iscellaneous)

EXPLANATION: The following general analysis summarizes and comments
on the Constitution Revision Commission's (CRC) proposals and their
effect on existing law. Since Article 20 deals with a variety of
topics which could not be classified under a single subject heading,
this analysis is broken down by section. Significant sections are
indica tee'!:by as ter.isk(*). Section numbers refer to the prin ted bill.

CRITERIA:

For purposes of constitutional revision, three criteria may
be relevant:

1. Is the provision necessary -- either as a grant of
legislative power, or a limitation of legislative power? (State
constitutions are generally construed as limitations on inherent
legislative power).

2. Is the provision proper -- as an expression of
fundamental law?

3. Is change inefficient -- since the proposal may have
been fully litigated and interpretation settled?

REVISED PROVISIONS

SECTION I - STATE CAPITAL
StwT..MARY:

Retains and condenses existing section which allows capital
to be changed by 2/3 vote of the Legislature with approval of
majority of voters.

COMMENT:

Existing section specifies the vote requirements while
proposal effectuates the same procedure by requiring use of a
constitutional amendment.



SEC'I'ION 6 _. SUITS AGA~~srr .~TATE

SUMt4ARY:

Ret.ains verba t.i.m p rov i.s ion which a l.Low s Legislature t.oprovide
for suing the St.ate.

COMMENT:

Since the Legislature has enacted comprehensive statutes pursuant
to its inherent power and since this section has been construed ln
court as neutral in effect, why was the section included?

SECTION ~ -. SEPARP,TE PROPERrry OF._h:'J,si3AND &. WIFE

SUML11ARY:

Retains and rewords secLion identifyl.n<j the separate pr:operty
ri<jhts of husband and wife (i.e. property acquired by either before
marriage is thei r OI.\Tn,as is propo rt.y dr;ct.'l.:lired afterwa.rds by gift,
devise or bequest) . .
CO]Vf..MENT :

Legislature has inherent power over this SUbject but a large
body of -Law has d eveLoped in the area thus jus ti.f'y i.nq a retention
of the status quo.

SECTION 11.__-= EIGHT-HOUR DA.Y ON PtTBI,IC 1ivORY,5

SUMMARY:

Retains section which requires eight hour day for laborers in
public works except in time of war or erue r'qency that endangers life
or property.

Expands Legislature's discretion in enforcingt-ather than re-
quiring a stipulation in the contract.

COMlvlENT:

1. The Labor Code details regulation of the workday for oener
employees (e.g. a general eight hour day where not specified in
contract; eight hour day maximuln for persons under 18 years of age
except in agricultural activities or in parental control situations).

2. Why is a constitutional provision sinqlinq out public works
laborers necessary or proper?

*SECrJ.'ION l7!z - MINIJ.1YM WA.GES FOR
WOy.tEN 6, CHILDREN: LABOR LEGISLA'rION

1. CRe retains and condenses existing section which permits
the Legislature to establish minimum wa.ge legisla.tion for women and
minors and to provide for the welfare of all employees.

2. Extends the minimum wage authority to include all employees,
rather than just women and minors.



3. Retains section which allows Legislature to provide for an
appropriate administrative agency with executive, legislative and
judicial powers.

COMMENT:

1. Al though the Legislature has these powers anyway, the CRC
retained these sections having heard testimony from organized labor.

2. The provision authorizing an administrative agency is
equally unnecessary -- there are at least 61 state agencies with
legislative and judicial powers which are created by statute whereas
only 7 originate in the Constitution (mostly for historical reasons).

S UJ'lllvJARY :

Retains a section which broadly forbids disqualifying persons
because of sex from entering or pursuing a particular business.

COM1'lliNT :

1. Courts have applied this section to law-·making bodies only p

not pr i.vat e employers and also held that the state may reasonably
regulate t.ne subject (e.g. the section does not preclude a statute
which prevents female enployees from mixing ~rinks) .

2. Since federal law already proscribes sexu.al discrimination
in public and private empLoyment; , is this section necessary?

SECTION 20 - UNIFORM ELECTION
DATE & COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS

SUMMARY:
Retains and condenses section which provides a uniform te:r:m

conunencement date (the first Monday after the January First after
election) and a uniform election year (the last even-numbered year
prior to the term's expiring) where not otherwise specified.

COMMENT:
This section supplements provisions of the constitution which

establish an office but fail to provide an election date or term
conunencement date.

*SECTION 21 - WORKMEN'S COMPENSNI'ION

SUMMARY:

Retained verbatim.

COMMENT:

In view of the complex body of law which has developed around
this section, the CRC recommends maintaining the status quo.



DELETED PROVISIONS
(Section numbers refer to present constitution)

SECTION 2 - DUELING FORBIDDEN

SUMMARY:

Deletes provision which penalizes dueling with disenfranchise-
ment and preclusion from holding office.
COi'o1.J.'VlENT:

The provision 1S unnecessary Slnce a similar provision appears
in the Penal Code. Reasons for inclusion of this section are
historical and obsolete.

SECTION 3.5 - REINSTATEMENT------OF VETERANS AS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Deletes as unnecessary a provision which allows Legislature
to provide for reinstatement of veterans back into public employ-
ment -- Legislature has this power inherently.

SECTION 4 - ELEC'l'ION AND APPOINTMENT
OF OFFICERS AND CO~~MISSIONERS

Deletes as unnecessary provision which allows Legislature to
provide procedures for election and appointment of officers where
Constitution does not otherwise specify -- Legislature has inherent
power to do this.

SECTION 5 - FISCAL YEAR

Transfers to Government Code section which describes the
fiscal year since this detail is both unnecessary and 1mproper.

SECTION 7 - VALIDITY OF CIVIL MARRIAGE

Transfers to the Civil Code a section which forbids the in-
validating of a legally contracted marriage for religious reasons.
Provision is unnecessary due to the Legislature's inherent and exclusive
power over the subject.

SECTION 9 - PERPETUITIES - CHARITABLE PURPOSE

Deleted as unnecessary since a similar, clearer provision is
stated in the Civil Code.

2ECTION 12 - ABSENCE AS AFFECTING RESIDENCB
'rransfers to the Government Code as vague and unnecessary a

section which states that legal residence is not affected by absence
from the state on federal or state business.



SECTION 13 ELECTION BY PLURALITY - MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS'

~Y:

Transfers to Elections Code statement that a plurality vote
constitutes a choice in an election where not otherwise indicilt~
by Constitution, charter or general law governin9 municipal fo~tion9

Since this rule is already provided by the Elections COde,
at least for elections of candidates, why is another Code section
needed?

SECTION 14 - BOARD OF HEALTH

SUMr~..RY:

Deletes section which states that Legislature ~~ create a
Board of Health.

COl.!iMENT :

1. Deleted as unnecessary. Legislature has inherent power to
create Health and Welfare agency or, for that matter, any administrative
agency.

2. Early in California history there was some legal doubt as
to this power but the courts have long since resolved the doUbt in
favor of the Legislature.

PROPOSED REVISIONS DELETED
BY THE E & CA COMMITTEE AS

TOO CONTRQVERS,I,hL

*SECTION 3 -- o.~\'rH OF OFFI

SUMMARY:

1. Retains aQd condenses existing 1- .guage requiring oath of
allegiance to and s pport of state and f deral constitutions.

2. Deletes eXi~i~9 oath of non- dvocacy of, and non -memoe.r s.h.i.p
in, subversive organiZ,\ions as unco titutional.

3. Deletes a speCi\'cation t t University of California
emp Loyees are among those ""PubliC rnployees" required to take the
oath., ,



"i/.\.
~.
~.

1. The present anti.-s'\..1~~\siveoath was held unconstitutionally
broad by ~he Californ~a S':lp~Jeme~~ourt in 1~67 ~ince it forb~ds r:ot.
only knowa.nq membersh i.pW~ - an JS'{lt.' ent to furtner the orqari Lz at.Lon ' s
illegal aims but also ina ive merliP.eJ:.'shipand knowing membership
with no illegal intent. \

\
2. Valid anti-sub ersive oaths'~re extremely difficul t to

draft since the Federa constitution ~quires narrow specificity and
since they may be lo~jC'?~i(~mable_on ~ev~~al constituti.onal ~heories
(e.g ..may cre~te.a lllll~g ~ffect' on~ree~om of expresslon; m~y
constltute a prlor estralnt on free sp\ecn; or may be unconstltu-
tionally vague). \

3. Several lternatives are avai1able'o remedy this problem:

COMM£NT~

a. D lete entirely.
b. / ttempt to redraft more narrow1v

Merely authorize the drafting of

4. Si ce the Constitution already proscribes
by requiring an oath of support and defence of the
another anti-subversive oath necessary?

5: Wh~ is publi<? off~cer n?t defined to include employees of
the Uni,ve rs i ty of caLi ro.rnta as In the pres ent sect:ion?

10&
SECTION 11-
QUALIF ICA'rIO

SUMMARY:
Retains and :ce'Nord$ »r ov -;~on d i squa I .i f y i.nq ~::orn.office~ho:ding,

persons convicted of certa~n .rlmes, butdeleces ~lS~~~g o~ cho~e.
crimes in favor of g,;:meral ".::JSlc:ciption: de17t?8 I6P0c:a.~l.CatJ..on th~t
disqualification i~ p~rman~.!~ . and. giv.ss LegJ.L11atu~e dl.BCretion t
de ce rmd ne peri.od o r dLa .ia, ca t.Lon ,

Transfers (Su fr.ar::re) the provision. mandating
legislation t.o pr-ecI .ae corn:~pt.actices in eh~ctiong.

~

:-.---- Li -' ~. P'Ub'.Ll' c officeRetains and ewords pJ;ovision -1.squa ltyJ_n~ ~:r.~~m
any person con cted of brlbery to P cure an offlCS.

'll}.,n& nroccs ed sp('"I'i on ';l11()\>i(S t.he L'~3qislat.ure to determine the
w 1':JI .. J:"'-" _. :',.;\.....,.. ..• 11. .•.••.• - .., .•••• -l''-'~; ."....·"y' .. d

t.ypes of disquaJ.u:Ylng cr:Lmes and tne pena 1_:/ per xo •



1. Retains and section which broadly
guarantee~ tlle right to a ..,chani"s lien (i.e. a charge or right of
detention against property a 'urity for goods or services which
a contractor or sub has provi for improving the propert.y) .

S UMl\-lARY :

2. The CRe w attempting to problem of land
purchasers who a re faced wi th paying off muLtip e liens of sub-
cont~actors when prime contractor defaults. H ever, the proposed
sectlon leaves road discretion in the Legislature

Legislature shall protect2. Adds a broad
against. inequity.

COMMENT:

1. The guarantee
by itself -- it
already exists.

~ protection aga st inequity has no effect
implemented by pr -active legislation, which

SECTION OT FIXED BY CONSTI'I'UTION

SUMMARY:

Transfers
the Legislature may esta

that State

COMMENT:
1. This section' unsuita

since it affects only, statutory 0
office could logica y provide the

e for constitutional treatment
ices - the statute creating the

rm.

2. The
decided on a

spawned amend
for a statutor

the Legislature

*S~I')1\1' -19 _. stravsns TV);,' 'E"'D,'"'O""S S.. ''"!I:Jcvrns'J... l '_''-_'__ ._.~..,~~...:~..:=--=. .1;# _.~~_!',!-__-:...,---..~~....::::._-r-_.

SUMMARY: \

1. Retains arr~t condenses e' 'is Ling sec c.i on wh.ich forbids any
persons or organizat'ons from hIding public employment:.or receiving
tax exemption if the advocate t.he overthrow of t.h.e gov'ernmen t; by

., r 1 • t - , '1 • 1. t i Li •..·un.i awr u means 2£ sup~r an, snemy goverTh'lHO!DC ou ri.nq 1105 -l,.1 ci.e s,

2. D 1 ' \f' ,..,. 'h' .' f .- ,~. . , fe etes a spec~ l.C Clon c aL worKlngor the ~nlverslty 0
California is a public e'k! ,_oyment subject t.O this section.



.CO~''fr'lliENT:'i!1'" .••....-_, _
-;.;;}"

..,
\

.~ \
. '\., • , '. - 'I'.'

1.. 1\ cOlupanion, tatute ~ r.na s s ec c.i.on "I:.-:1S
tional by t!h~ IJ.S: .0,:p:r:(~mecou~~ in 195~ J?"U.t t'~e CO~l~t
rule the callforrll·..Supreme COu1.\1:'s deC.lSI.on that t.hi s
valid. . . , \
'-"--- . '\

2. Recen L·~·ases suggest. tha~.he s ecti.on is of doubtful con-
stitutionality/since it is aLso sub] ct to obj ec ti.cns of vagu.eness,
chilling e f f e t , prior restraint and verbreadth. (e.g. is opposition
to t.he viet! m war "support of a forei n government" within the
prohibitio. of this section?)

./~..

held unconst~tu-
did not over--
section was

3. "Jhy is public employment not def).Yledto include employees
of the University of California'? ..."

.Y

1. Present provision estab~~shes ceilings on interest rates
(7% ,:,h~rethe rate is not speci.·,.~ in w::it i nq '..l?:_ where ~ t =.
s p acrf i ed ) but. exempts several '.Las-:es OJ: COlTt!1H:'l.Clc.tl Le nders ana
allows the Leg'islatur.:eto reg .late t em; i.e. buildinq and loan
associations, credit uniOjln.J . industri '.loan companies, personal
prope~ty ,:,nd pawn D2:"OKerS,.1on-·profit. C '-op and certain agricul tural
organlzatlons. .

2. CRC roposal deletes the ceil ings and allows Le'~islature
to establish t e usorious rate; deletes t e existing description
of the types o: transactions covered and leaves "u su ry " undefined;
provides for pen lties of treble damage in addition to others
prescribed by sta'ute.

3. eRC propo 1 adds
exemptions and retai::lsthe

".insurers"to the existing list of
Legislatu'e's power to regulate them.,

i~tiative statute which sets a
y'as partially superseded by the

4. CRe deletes a
general ceiling of 12%
present constitutional
CO.tVlMENT:

1. The eRe proposal m.y e meanir.qless in effect since it
seems to allow the Legislatu t.odefine the transactions and per-
sons covered by usury, set' rate, and exempt and regulate
commerical lenders --- in ef-:\2c\give the Legislature complete power
over .usury legislation. ' .\

". '~I;

2. Giving t.ho Legis· ature s'·oh power may be highly controversial
since it would remove ap,arent con titutional protection from usury.

3. Would raise the same
objection'?\

,4. ACA 50 (Pz'i, 10 _.- passed OQt~ e ~ this committee Hay 21,
retalns the existin law and s.imply adds an 2xemption for loans
which exceed $100. 00 in principal.

1970) ,



SECTION
~ 22 -~A~L~C~O~H~O~L~IC~~~~~_

1. nd condenses exist ng provisions which: a) create
and organize the 0 fice of Director of Alcoholic Beverage control
(ABC), the Departme t of ABC, and e ABC Appeals Board~ b) describe
the licensing power' of the ABC D artment and the apportionment of
license fees; c) det il the proce ures and functions of the ABC
Appeals Board.

Srn<l.~RY:

2. Deletes unnec sary
of inconsistent section and
legislation. \

3. Retains the min~um ge restrictions on sale or furnishing
of alcoholic beverages to ~in rs but changes the minimum 21 years
of age to "voting age" and'a ds authority for the Legislature to
except persons under paren control or engaging in religious
ceremonies.

isions authorizing automatic repeal
omatic operation without implementing

\
\

~,

1. Although all of ~hese\,roviSions could be enacted into
~ tatute, they were .ino Lu ed in ":~ Con~ ti tut.Lon t.hrouqh ini ~ia t.iv~ .
an 1954 and 1956 as a r' ult of ',neWeJ.nberger Comnut'Cee's anv es t.i qa tLon
of abuses when the syst m operate~ under the state Board of
Equalization. \

'\
2. The california Supreme cou\t in October of 1969 held that

the Legislature coul9flimit the Dep~~tment's power to suspend licenses
by restricting the p nalty for viola'ion of fair trade price provisions
to fine, rather tha license suspensi~n or revocation. This decision
clearly implies tha the Legislature ~.n further .limit the Department's
licensing power al ough the literal Inguage of section 22 and the
intent of its prop ents indicate that ,he Department probably should
have autonomous po ere Several alterna~ves are raised: .

a. pr' erve the existing relev\nt language, thus main-
taining the Supreme Court's view of'~\lperior legislative power.

I},

b. opt the CRC's original proposal which probably
strengthe·s the Supreme Court's view o· dominant legislative
power.

COMroff.ENT:

c. Adopt the CRC's
limits legislative power
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